Surface dilatational moduli of poly(vinyl acetate) (PVAc) and PVAc-poly(n-hexyl isocyanate) (PHIC) blend films at the air-water interface.
Surface dilatational moduli of poly(vinyl acetate) (PVAc) film and blend films of PVAc and poly(n-hexyl isocyanate) (PHIC) were measured at the air-water interface. PVAc formed a film that was looser and also more stable against strain than the PHIC film. The apparent surface dilatational modulus and surface pressure of the blend films were superimposed on the lower concentration of PVAc, irrespective of the composition of PVAc. However, the additivity rule was not applicable to the apparent surface dilatational modulus and surface pressure. The scaling exponents of the apparent surface dilatational modulus against the added surface concentration decreased with an increase in the proportion of PVAc, suggesting that blend films gradually change from glass material to expanded films.